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M rim or commas.
Ple day the first sessimiof the Thirty-Second

iCongresswill commence at the capitol' in Witch-
. bitten. 'The organisation ofboth Houses will be

effected:ithout'difficulty. The Senate has its
;organization always perfected so for as the

,iMmediaterlespetch of business is concerned.—
Tti , the louse, the Democrats have a working
majority 'of' front forty to sixty, the precise
number depending ripen the exact affiliationsof
aecessiOn. and Free Soil members. It is large
enough in any event, to occurs the election of

..,the caucus candidate for speaker, on the first
ballot. Both 'Houses then, the strong probs-

:tatty 18; will be organized to day, and commit-
ties uptibibted to wait upon the ,President, to
inform him that they are ready to receive any
aturamidcationi he has to make: The HousesWill then adjourn, is is usual, and the Message
be presented at 12 iyelook;on Tuesday. Copies
of the Message, 'the Baltimore Son says, will be
"rent to the Postmasters of the principal cities
ofthe ynion,lto bo delivered to editors as soonthe- telegraph announces its delivery to Con-
gress. We may, therefore, calculate with some

'certainty on haying th 6 Messace for SS& at our
.

coretter, onto morrow afternoon or evening.. ,

WALStI7. is evidently Kossuth's favoritecandidate for thePresitienoy, having been again
:laminated by _that distinguished exile in his

',,,apetch at 'alanchester.--/tepubisr.
Sidi 'statements ore unjust to M. Kossuth.. -

nominated Mr. Wolk.
for #l9 Pro®dency,. or endorsed him, or room-

; mended him as such. Mr. Walker has met with
—KaSandi; and sympathized in hie cause, and he

speaks of Mr. Welker with kindneas 'and
°Pe", in quoting from the speech of the let-
ter; Faye 1eis o candidate ter the Presidency in
*o United/Motes. koseutla has doubtless been
informed by some of Mr. Walker's friends, or
by himself,that he is a candidate for the Pres-

. idency,''afid Kossuth uses this circumstance to
'.``give greater importance to Mr. Walker's ileclo-
*tiona Sympathyand aid. It is ungenerous
to Batman to mixhim up with our cliques and
parties, and to prejudice him in the eyes of a
portion of our people, by pointing to him as the
ally of the little Mississippi Free Trader.
,Wdgive up the most of our spare room to-

' ;day, to tits proCeedings and National Ad-

....diem of' the. great Webster Demonstration of
Illusitchnsetts. The higheusition and chars°.

:tee 'of the 'distitigniihed Whig whose name is
.+ resented for the support of the American pee-

well as the imposing manner in which it
has been brought; out by the citizens of a great
sad 'absentia] Statp, will command from oar
readers'fimpaifial examination of therea-

;trons'setfiiith , for the selection of Mr. Webster
, as the nmr.t President.

canvassing the claims of the distinguished
gentlemenwhose name,' have heed mentioned in
cOnnectitinwiththeOext Presidency, there should

and firmness exhibited alike toall,—
their peculiar fitness and claims and the probe-
bilitiesof successshould all be impartially weigh-
ed—and then we 'shall be prepared to moterupon
the"eentestwhen thestandard-bearer is selected,Witha hearty unanimity.

Thepeopleof New Castle er°earn eatly- diS,CUSS-

ins die'propriety of building a branch Railroad
lnters:•-tbst- place, to tannest with the Ohioand
i .Eihnsylvania; Railroad, a distance of about
• tame tallest. They are tired awaiting the
stow ',twee:tents of the Erie Directors, and

...Well they may be. It is useless to wait, and the
eneiteißeW Castle goes to work to helpherself
t;ilus better for her.interests. Ifshe starts at once,
Annan scvne a finished, rout by next fall.
There is ability and energy enough there to.-.*nild'ihebranch road,if it is only properly direr.-

: tea. yaw places hate the opportunity of reap-
ing so many adtantriges at so sutialfan out-lay.
Suchan out lay will. have tobe made sooner or
later,. anti the sooner it is made the greater

,:leRl be thereturns. •

tIETIFTIAL BANICLIG LAW of VEIIMONT.—The
Legisbatere'of Vermont, lately in session, passed

General Banking Lair, the leading features of
Which are as follows:.-•

..,,-/vetynumber of citizens of the State, not less
tau; may associate themselves for bankinges poses, and Tilton transferring to the Treaso-

rer‘of the State, United Staten stock, or stock of.any Ntf the New EnglandStates, or of some other
&she named in the bill, shall be entitled tore.-

.calve from the, Treasurer circulating notes in
the form of bank notei, in II blank, countersign-

Atd,,•uumbericl, and registeiod by , him, of an
amount' actual'. to the etock transferred, and
ataniped upon the face, ~.lSecured by a pledge of
public stocks:' -'or, if the association prefer,
bontliand martages uponimproved, productive,
ankunizimunbered lands in this State may he

'transferred to the Treasurer, to secure the pay-
ideal of halfthe amount of .the bills issued, in
Which cone the billsare to be stamped ~Secured
by thepledge of public stocks and real estate."

• Irvelther case _these bills are constituted promi-
sor), hntes, vitiYablii—on demand, at the place of
business, of the ,association, and in the event of.
therailtcre -of the association to redeem, on de-

,
Miesel„,any of themin,lawfal money of the United

.i-Iftetoss; the holderti.tmky cause the bills to be
pietellittkthy 'a' notary public,-and Treasurer of
lieste:lithereitimia the assume to eharge of re-

, deeMinithe bills,'".for which purpose he isto
amnia/the testes fond In his hands into money.
'Theassociation is lialdle to pay the holder of
stick protested notes damages nt the rate of I
lice- pent—per annum..

,Itontctryrtine Socrrry.—A meeting. of the
Boa:rd of Managers of this useful Society, took
placeon-Haterday, in the New Court Um:me.

We are linable to present a full report of the
proceedings to day, but give the. following vefy

• l'citeMting letter, received from William Moran,
tof Idniteheater, to whom WII9 awarded the pre.

foit;the beat half acre of turnips :
.11,,:xcErr,nrx, NOT. 17, 1/151

Gewnwars--ilaving glean you due notice,
that I intended to compete for the price you
offered,' in yourcirculars, for the best half acre
°NlrowingWraps:, I bare measured off a piece

:of ground, one hundred yards long, by thirty
;five yards in width,- making 1570 square yards,:on which I had three hundred and thirty eight

. bushel! of , good sound turnips, and tit that rate,
one acre, consisting of 4,840 square yards,
would produce fo'pr hundred and fifty eight
hnehel, dotal:one sere .would produce, and has',.
produced, two hundredand twenty nine bushels,
ofgood cited, Sound =nips.

Although-soma oryour fiteard have seep said
turnips, while growirig, it may not bo out of
place to describe the nature of the soil and sub-
soll;;.an:whicli they were produced, together
with the manner of cultivatip, he.

.The soil l chiefly • sand, with a cold, yellow
Sand, mixed With gravel, as sub-soil. In the
•sPrizig of 11340 ., this ground' was lightly man-
ured with yard manure in the drill, ail sown
witilyeas. -.in thespring of 1861, it was again
alightly'msattred in the drill for potatoes, which
Were dog for market, in July last. The ground
vas than ploughed up deeply, and drawn off in
drills about. twofeet wide—then harrowed down
wllh: i'common two-horse harrow,. which par-
tially levelled down' the drille, and caused the
clod, to.fall rote the hollow between the drills,

„making the to smooth and fine. Then the seed
-C,,vrea'porn pretty thickly, on the top, 'After it
4/113:well +JP.' the groundbetween the drills was

',,cletuteed with a common cultivator, or drill bar-
IrciWi ..but the plants were not meddled with, un-
tll theY were about three inches high. Then

'-- they Were thane('out, to about six inches apart,
in,eair- rows; with a narrow hoe, not allowing

....darn to be touched byihe fingers at all.
• -Smite .maythink this a troublesome way of
'nixi ng;tarblps, but. Itis the only manner in
which 'we could-et* rein anythinglike a good
crop. These lay before you,

And remain, gentlemen,
-Yours, Respectfully,

untan MAeM.
.

itswenctio Ransoaii.—The lllrreyn just
completed of the Pigeon, creek route of the
Hemptield Raikoad, task's the distance the same
as the Bellevernon rota*. The,Ptigineers have
justcompleted a surveyona route between the

i_riSers,lhat bad not been examinedbefore, arid
• whichthiy.fitind to be one mile and a quarter

84116then any other route yet explored. It
leases the kliwiongsbeta.River at "Daggs Run"
and passes along "Moote Wilson's -11ollow,"*1-

teiWeetlng the Faisabethtoens and Peter's Creek
rinttwat, -t.he "Mad School house," near the

....Tilotileighetq river. Thisiroute 'pronounced
ic.-iizacticable, and mikes the distance

the Mingo route from Wheeling to. GreenSburg
76 miles—Xononsaitelfr *.Repta,l4:6ll.

•

• cOiVINTIoN IN lASBA.
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Dl5 NORIPATION FOR THE YRISIDIRGT

Adelre.ts to the People of the UnitedStates
MR. ASEIMUN'S SPEECH.

Boavos, November
The Convention of the friends of Daniel Web-ster met here to-day. Before II o'clock thismorning, the stair eases leading to Permit 11011

was densely crowded with Delegates, and whenthe doors were opened at the designated hour,
the floor was almost filled ina few minutes. The
teroag continued to increase until 12 o'clock,
when morn Delegates were in attendance than
could be comfortably accommodated. The rep-

' resentatives from the country came in strong
foreleg, particularly those from the larger manu-
facturing towns. The galleries were well filled
with spectators. At 12 o'clock, the Convention
was called to order by the lion. A. R. Nelson,
of Woodburn; and on the motion of A. H. Bul-
lock, of Worcester, Mr. Nelson was made Preei-
dectpro tem. Henry Vote; Eeq., of Springfield,
was appointed Secretary pro ten. A committee
dr:moves raised to report a list of officers, and
in accordance with their report, the Convention
was organized by the appointment of the Hon.
George Ashmun, of Springfield, as President,
with twenty-eight Vice Presidents and seven
Secretaries. There are now about two thousand
delegates in the Hall, and as many speetators
in the galleries.

On taking the Chair, Mr. Ashmun expressed
his willingnessto readily and cheerfully obey the
will of the people, and, although he might Felldistrust his right to the eminence to which; he
had been called, still, entering into the catise
with his whole heart and soul, he woul not
shrink from any responsibility impo upon
him. The people of Massachusetts ha justpas.
Sod through a contest of great interest and seve-
rity, but they were now summoned to another
and different contest—a field wider than 31assa-
ehasetts, and having no limits save those of the
whole country. Questions relating to the great
scheme of national policy, affecting our relations
both at home and abroad,,were now to be eon-
eidered; and this assembly was gathered inor-
der to take counsel regarding them. The return
of that day which was to fix, for four yeses., the
destiny of our Republic, had called the delegates
together, in order, strfar as inthem lay to con-
trol that destinyfor good; and they had not been
Summoned too soon. Already numerous aseem-
binges in other State had expressed their pref-
erences, and to such expressions we gave, as we
ought, the most respectful noneideration. But
we were here to day to express our Gin senti-
ments and our determination, tip, to do so ina
way which would carry the greatest 'weight in
the opinion of the whole people. This was no
sectional party movement; it was not even a mere
Massachusetts inorenseut; the platform on which
we plantedouriselves excluded like sectional coo•
siderations. Massachusetts had never surrend-
ered herself to the influenceof sectional jealous-
ies or local preferences; and he might point in
illustration of this fact to the hearty carport
she had given to the venerable and renowned
statesman of Kentuckey, tohim of Ohio, to him
of Louisiana. the untimely death ofboth ofwhom
had wrapped a whole nation into mourning.

All these things showed that she tierce al-
lowed herself to baiwayed by any miserable
local views ; but to-day it was her turn—lt was
now for her topresent to those other States and
to the whole Union, her own son, and to tall on
them to show the same generous spirit, to ren-
der the same measure of hearty sod patriotic
support to Daniel Webster, that she had given
to Clay and Harrison. He concluded by saying
that he was not ashamed—no son of Massachu-
setts coubl be ashamed—or afraid to entertain
and proclaim that enthusiasticadmiration which
was doe to the foremost man notof Massachusetts
only, or America only, but of the whole world.
Mr. Aehmun's remarks were frequently inter-
rupted by the greatest applause.

Mr. Ashman was followed in an able speech
by Thomas Stevenson, Eeq., of Batton, who in
concluding, moved the appointment of a com-
mittee toprepare an address to the people of
the United States. The motion was agreed to,
end Hob: Edward Everett appointed chairman
of the committee.

There was also another committee roleed to
report a permanent committee of correspond.
once; after which the Convention adjourned
until this afternoon.

ATTIZRAOOSI BISSION.
The Convention re-assembled at 3 o'clock.

when the committee to report a committee of
correspondence reported to the Convention the
names of twenty-two memßfrra ; Franklin Ha-
Ten chairman of the Committee at large, and
Albert Fearing. of Boston, chairman of the
Committee for Suffolk county. The report was
unaninibusly adopted

The committee on address reported the fol-
lowing
ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE OP THE Uhlit-LI

FELLOW CITIZE3III or THE UNITED STATE+
At a veryhale and respectable 'Convention of
Delegates from all parts of the Como:minionlth
of Massachueett, assembled this day at Fau-
euil Halt it was resolved unanimously and with
great enthusiasm, to sutnnit to your considera-
tionthe name of-our fellow-eitizen,

. DANIEL WEBSTER,
as a candidate forthe Presidency of the Unite,
States, at the neat election.

We think itmust be generally felt that the ap
preaching election will be one of unusual inter
est: and that it may be of decilitre importance t.
the country. Since the election of 1845, a stet.
of public feeling has arisen different from any
which has heretofore prerailed to Arly conside-
rable extent ft is certainly a feeling ofan
alarming character and tendency. Thera has
been no yet no opportunity to 'estimate its
strength; and to asocrtaie whetherit is compat-
ble with the continued existence of our consti

tutional system. Thee," important points mus
to all appearance, be settled at the' next Presi
dentist election.

Belonging to theparty of the Union, by what-prer other minim we may be called, we believe
that the preseMation of the Union is the great-
est political objeot.to be pursued: in fact, as far
as human affairs are concerned, we regard it i
the paramount object tobesought before all oth
era, by every patriotic citizen, for in it is involv
ed the continuance of thetprosperity, ,peace and
-honor of the country. It the Union is preserv-
ed, we have reasonable prospect of a future of
boundless growth, improvement and glory. It
is beyond the power of the imagination to real-
ite the bleesings which flow for ourselves and
the whole world. out of this exhaustless fount-
ain of good; subject only to the tilaisitudee inci-
dent toall human things. If the Union is dis-
solved, we have reason to anticipate not merely
all thwevile resulting from the weakness siid de-
cline of its now prosperous members, and .from
the collisions sure to arise under any &mum
stances, in a numerous family of small states,
brought into closecontact witheach other, with-
-out any principleof common unlyirage and con-
trol; but wo are sure 0130 of being involved lo
controversies of unusual bitterness, growing out
of the peculiar relations between the two great
divisi*of the country.

ntentainirigthis view of the certain effects o
dissolution of the Union, It is a veryalarming

consideration that the ordinary aesociations of
party, extending over the country, and by which
its remotest members have been able to act in
concert, incarrying on our political system, are
seriously impaired, and insome of the States
wholly broken up. Whether there -is leftany,

feeling or principle to take the 'place of these
party associations, t2,. prevent a division purely
geographical from itringing up, and to enable
citizens, in parts of the country remote from
each other to unite in the discharge of those
primary duties by which the government is
periodically re-constructed, is a momentous
question, which most shartly.be met and de-

.aided.
With minds deeply infpressed with these con.'

sidemtions, 'we now propose to ycal this name of
Mr. Webster as &candidate forqie Presidency

at the next election. We do Win the firm con-
viction that there is at the present time, among
the distinguished statesmen who adorn the coun-
try and whoseirespectlve merits we cordially oc-
knovijedge, no one whose election would exer-
cise so powerful an influence toward the preser-
vation of the Union—no one' to whose sup-
port our fellovrieitixens in every part of the
United States could be expected so generally to
rally.

The nonadaveholding States would consider
the nomination of Mr. Webster as a justredog-
nition of the propriety of selectinga President
from theirnumber. Out; of, sixteen Presiden-
tial terms terms since the adoption of the Con-
lititntion, twelve hive been to the South and the
South West. In the four other cases the Vice
Preiddent haS been from the South, and In one
of them succeeded to the Preeldency, after a
month from the commencement of the Presiden-
tial term. Of thefour persons chosen President
notresiding in the Southern States, ono was a
native of Virginia. For the three official terms
only; oat of sixteen, have individuals born and
educated north of the Potomac been elected to
thePresidency.

We are far from wishing tomake the selection 1
ofa Presidenta geographical question. South-
ern Presidents have . never wanted Northern
votes; but the only wayto prevent its beingmade-
a sectional question, is to prevent its becoming
a sectional monopoly.

Butit Is not merely as one of thole number
that the election of Mr. Webster would gratify
the people of this part of the country: They
Lave longregarded Mm as their firm citizen ;
firm in talent, first, in eloquence, first in
cute first Inpupil° services, first Inall the high
qualities of statesmanship. They hare delight-
ed to honor him. ' No one is disparaged at theinmiiiientlz to a iame whose superiority

The South =Tull accept the norolnatioa of.
Mr. Webster: .Admitting dusts candidate is to

,be sought beyond their own limits, to whom can
they turn their thoughte, ,all things considerekwith a firmer confidenee that their constitutions
al rights and just expectations will be respected,
and that the government will be administered in
the spirit of conciliation, in which it was origi-
nally framed!

There is another portion of the country—the
growing West—far too important to be overlook-
ed in thisreference on the difierent sections of
the Union. Of all the leading statesmen of the
day, who is there that has evinced a clearer per-
ception than Mr. Webster of the important rela-
tions of the West to the rent of the Union'. Who
has more uniformly supported a line of policy
more favorable to its growth! Who has more
resolutely combatted the error that the benefits
of the Constitution are limited to tide-water!
Who has more strenously demanded for the West
a full participation lin all its provisions for the
prbtection, improvement, and advantage of the
whole country'

We feel warranted,, fellow-citizens of every
part of the country, in proposing Mr Webster
as a candidate for the 'Presidency, on the more
of merit. "Let it he given to the worthiest," is
not only the greatprinciple of moral justice, but
one of the fundamental laws of republican gov-
ernment! In what is elective government cope-.
rior as a system to hereditory government, if it
be not in the application of this principle! Let
not the highest office in the State (we are wont:l
to say,) be held by the accident of birth, whichis but another form of chance. But why not/ be
bestowed by chntice or birth, if it is to he Oren
to any one but the worthiest' There is no other
principle on which clective• republican govern-
ment can be defended. Shake the public faith
in the great idea that, by virtue of the elective
system, the highest tnists in the state are sort
tohe celiferred en the most worthy, and you
open the door to intrigue, to fraud, and extlitu• 'ally to violence. There does not exist a grosser
mockery of'free popular government, than the
employment of its great organic agencies to con-
fer the highest honors and trusts on any :but
those best qualified and most worthy. •

Do we wish t convince the world that we:are
republicans in deed as well as by profession
that popular elections are, what they claim to be,
a system by which an intelligent people desig-
nate their wisest and best citizens for planes of
intieunce and power, let them he bestowed en
merit so distinguished that all willfeel the jus-
tice of the choice.

We make these remarks, fellow citizens, with-
out intending the slightest disparagement of
other honored names in various parts of the
country. We are proud to acknowledge our re.
spect and admiration of them. We feel grateful
to Providence that, at a momentous junctureof
affairs, eo many able and. patriotic men have
been raised op for the public sea ice. Ireespe-
cially acknowledge the deep obligations which
the country owes to the intelligent and patriotic
members of the last Congress, both in the Senate
and House of Representatiren, who, forgetting
party divisions, and looking only to the.general
good, united their exertions toallay the danger-
CMS excitement then prevailing. Bat it was re-
marked by a Western Senator, on yielding the
floor to Mr. Webster on the 7th of March,
for the delivery of his great speech in favor of
the Union. "that there Reg in his judgment lout
one man capableof bringing together the vast
assembly thenconvened.- Nlay we not, without
being deemed invidious, soy it at in the same on•
dividual are united at the present time claims to
support inall ports of the country, not pomess•
ed in the name degree by any other person'

The limits of this Address will net permit tle to
engage in a detailed review of Mr. Webster's
career To do this amid be to write the politi-
cal history of the countri for more than a year
ter of a century. IVe may, however, rerer to
the all important services rendered by hint, in
IS7IO. That, fellow citizens, was purely an
eventful perial A theory Of the ronetitution
was brought forward, in one of the Southern
States, and sustained with great ability try-sw,
distinguished statesman lately deceased,

1 if it had prevailed, would knee turned our ad-
mirably adjueted political system into en
compacted longue of petty sore...guiles lie.
structive as this theory appears to ue of the vital
principles of the Constitutien. it war not without

-friends in several of the States, ant that among
men eminent as lawyers owl polleimans. Cad it
been successfully maintained in the Semite. and
finally established in public opinion, the Consti-
tution, ce bequeathed to our fathers, could have
retained ha: a nominal existence. At thi:rcriais
Mr. Webster appeared as its champion and ad•
Tecate. and established the true theory of the
government on a basis not to bo shaken. The
people were the tribunal which he addressed,
and the public mind, fully grasping the question,
settled.it forever.

Two years afterwards these con stitutional
heresies were revived I:y the S.me emin ent
statesman, whose brilliantcareer has b. te•
evenly closed: and the country was threatened
With an example of practical, direct, end probs.
ble belligerent nullification, Against this pro-
ceeding General Jecition raised the strong arm ,
of power, a necensaryresort. as he thought.
in the cri,ical condition Of affairs But even
hie overwhelming popularity might not hare
maintained him in the principles of-his Proclo •
nation, had they not been engraved upon the
mailer mind and heart by Mr. Webster s speech
two years previous; when, according to Chancel.
for Kent, the true theory of the Constituti..ti
'was rescued from the archives of our tribunals
and the libraries of our lawyers, one placed un-
der the eye and enhmitted to the Judgment of
the American people.' When called on a second
time to put forth his full energies inreply to the
great Carolinian, it was done with a vigor end
effect not inferior to those displayed in the for-
mer debate. Of the power of this 'effort ned
its potent effect on the pnblie judgment and pub-
lic feeling, the history of that dry has well as-
sired us 'The people of the United StateO pen.
claimed their estimate of his exertions I, hail-
ing himas the •Defemler of the Constitudem,

lintthese Senatorial nervides, hoverer im-
portant, form but one of the titles'of Ur. Web.
inter to the public confidence and gratitudg. ho
one can hare forgotten the ex treordinary ability
with which, In 1641 and 1812, he filled the chief
piace in the Executive DepartMerit as Secretary
of State. We were IR that nine involved in a
controversy with England, relative to boundary,
which dated from 1783, and which, with every
year, seemed more difficult of eJjastment It
had baffled the skill of the ablest Seeretaries of
State, and the etrength of the most popular
Presinente. In addition to the embarrassmentsarising from this question, the affair of the
"Caroline" and the arrest of McLeod-, and the
detention of American veesels on the moot of
Africa, and between our elieres :and the Baha-
maIslands, were all accumulated in 1842 upon
thettands of the Depannent of State. So im-
minentwas the danger of war just before the
accession of General Harrison, in March. 1841.
that the Amincan Minister in: London had
deemed it his duty to make a combrun.leation to
the commander of the United States squadron
in the Mediterranean, that he Might govern
himself accordingly. British tr4ps had been
poured into the Canadas, Now Ilrposwick, and
Nova Scotia, to the number of seventeen regi-
ments. Mr. Webster filled the office of Secre-
tory of State hut a little more than two years.
and all this time under circumstances of peon.
liar embarrassment. In that lore time, how.
ever, the Boundary Question was eettled,
honorably and advantageously for both parties:
theaffairs of the Caroline and McLeod satis
factorily disposed of; and an arrangement en- i
tared into for suppressing the Slave Trade,
without endangering the independence of our
flag, whichlas put a stop to all complaints on
the Coast of Africa, and has been adopted as a
model for treaties on the same subject by the
leading powers of Europe.

The Oregon question wasstill still in reserve,
and was rapidly becoming urgent. Mr. Web-
ster, Sad retired from the department before it
could be adjusted. The country and Congress
had become impatient. The Dresidenthad de-
dared our title to the whole territory to bet"clear and unquestionable;" and a strong die- . ,
position was manifested in Congress to termi-
nate the convention of joint occupation; a step
which could hardly have failed to produce an,
appeal to the right of the strongest. It was a.
moment when war was by many persons deemed
inevitable. Resolutions of intitnry into the mil-
itary and naval' defences of the country were
moved in the Senate by a leading friend of the
administration. At this critical period, Mr:
Webster addressed a letter to a gentleman, Mr.
McGregor, not belonging to the British, ministry,
but possessing their confidence, in which the
resinserits of the controversywere treated with
equal strengthand candor. While the error of
the English envoy was pointedout In rejecting
the offer of the 48th degree, in consequence of '
which that offer was withdrawn by our govern-
meat, it was firmly stated-that no American ad-
ministration would ever agree to a boundary
more favorable toEngland than that parallel of
latitude. The influence .of this statement from
Mr. Webster, though not in office, was decisive,
and the two government agreed on that bounda-
ry. Such in the account given, andtruly given.
of this affair'by the gentleman referred to, now
a member of Parliament for Glasgow.
• in this way, fellownitixene, within the apace
Of four years, the country was twifib eaved,with
honor and credit, from the evils of war, by the
the talent, prudence, and influence of Mr. Web-
ster.

But even the eminent services connected with
the' oreignrolations of the country sink into in-
significance, compared withMr. Webster,s mere
recent agency in averting a convulsion athome.
,We allude of course tohis memorable speech
on the ith March, what effort aver
did so much to stay the progress of dangerous
opinions, to expose the inevitable tendency of
the spirit of disunion,to rouse a national feeling
and to prostrate the hopes of those who, acting
on opposite principles, in differentparts of the
coratry, 4mm:dyed only inttio.endeavor to de-
stroy the coustitutiou 2• •pep Manenofat Washington a the time,
are aware at the 'heiht to which sectional ex-
citement and animoelties had risen. to those.

who are well informed as to. he hal !date of*hoseelection Would lse regarded as one of thethings, it Is known that acondition of affairs of Ipurest triumphs ever achieved by our repnbli.the most formidable. nature existed. The die- I can Institutions. Iruption of the Union was an event which stared : We have thus endeavored,fellow citizens,withoutmen in the face. Had that session of Congress overstatement,and without injustice to othersitopassed over, with nothing done to calculated to I disdiarge the duty which has devolved unon usallay the discontent of the Southern States, and Fon this important and interesting occasion.i Wecl..s.ck the progress of extreme opinions in I have sought to dispararge no other candidate:other parts of the country, it may to doubted we have endeavored' to enlist no support on par-whether another session of Congress Could have ;ty grounds. The time has come, we think, inbeen held. which the welfare of the country requires t hatIna word, a moment of imminent peril had mere party claims should yield to higherconsid-arrived, and a MAN was needed for the crisis.. It orations: and we feel that in the support of Mr.was necessary that he should be one of the high- ; Webster, good citizens of both parties and inest standing and character, of the moot CUM- both sections of the country may cordially endmending eloquence and influence, fearless at consistently unite.
once and prudent, and ready torisk favor and ; Fellow citizens of the United States—On thefame in the discharge of conscientious . duty to 7th March, 1070, Mr. Webster said, in conimen-the country. Sucha man was found in Mr. Weh- ciug his speech, o I speak to-day for the preser•ster, nod, cordially as we acknowledge the merit I ration of the Union. Hear me for my coupe. 1and services of many other distinguished indivi- l speak not as a Mn.isacLusetts man, nor as aduals, we ask with confidence whether another Northern man, but as on American." Today,could have been found, uniting the Caine quail- fellow citizens, wo also speak for the Union, andties in the same degree, nod so circumstanced as act for the Union. the also speak nut as Massa-ta perform with equal success the arduous duty chusetts men, hut Americans We speak for thatrequired by the critical condition of the coon- great cause so highly transcending all loc al con-try? Does any one now see, or can any one now siderationn, all merely party objects: th,, causepoint out another, member of Congress, fitted around which our hearts and our hopes all dus-t'', local position, by character, talentand politi ter; the cause of our common countrycal association, to discharge the duty which wasperformed by Mr, Websteran the 7th of Mar.
1800'

Ilia speech of that tiny is to he regarded notmore as a parliamentary effort this ns au eventin the history of the country. Everywhere at
the South it was welcomed with enthusiasm andgratitude, and produced nn instantaneous and
powerful effect on public sentiment. Reflecting
men at the North, who had been notonly doubt-
ful, but fenrfully nusions in regard to the pre-
servation of the Union, found in it the expoai
Lon of thane principles on which this greatest
of blessings might be hoped for. It cannot he
denied that it presented views repugnant to the
pre.conceived opinionsof a largo number of well
disposed nod pntriotia citirens of the North ; butlit is believed I-fiat time and the opportunity offurther reflection have convinced many even of
them, that the &minims of the speech are those
of the conetitution and the laws, and that if
these are departed from, a separation of the
States is inevitable.

The influence of this speech throughout the
country was soon manifest. Letters, and ad-
dresses, signed by hundreds and thousands of
persons of the highest respectability, poured in
upon Mr Webster from every quarter, pledging
the aupport of their signers, and cheering him
onward in his career. It was impossible that he
chutild not have been aware of the hazards he
was about to run, or that the duty he had under-
taken was no pastime. But he liar. been nobly
sustained and often from quarters the most un.
esperred. Meantime his strengthseem, to have
increaaed with the labors and erections demand-
ed by the condition of affairs. Ilia various ad-
dresses to public meetinga, and his aisawirii to
letters received'ity him throughout the rffrnitind-
er aif the rear Ibid.), have displayed an energy of
thought. a power of writing and of speaking,,
and a general vigor and activity of mind. such
as he hndnCeler evinced In his earlier years.

The orcaaion hait seemed to call forth every
faculty of hi, mind, and to warm every patriotic
feeling of his heart. In the midst of the excite-
meld incident to the state ofaff sirs, while called
opt° to odder:, the people on public- occasions
of every description, with an overwhelming cor-
respondence, and under the burden.of the cur-
root duties of 'the deportment of State, he found
Cote to write dhe letter to Chevalier Ilialeemann.
for which Le,ikatiares have returned him votes
of thanks wideh boo gratified every American
heart : and which has been printed, translated.
and read, at home and abroad, mere ertentively, '
we I rvlval,, ,th. any -other Americtu•precluc.
lion.
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Nor did hiC labors tense with the immediate
occasion whichcalled them forth. Public spin.
-ion seenoi still to demand the continuance of
hie exertions: and who has not witnelseed with
astonishment his tjtette,bett and letters, during
tht. present year especially those speeches which
acre delivered by him in New York, from Lake
Erie to the nen, following each other with unex-
ampled rapidity, and exhibiting Ft power of rea-haling, a forte of eloquence, and an oiler of
patriotism never surpacsed, un)stes by himself inthe great acid crowning edort, oh the occasion
of laying the corner stone of the capitol on the4th nt Jule

.I.t.t as net tit thought to claim excluAirely for
My. Webster the nrease ofa great a nd patriotic
art in which others participated. We freely
act.1 cheerfullyadmit that, in order to accomplish
the great work of national conciliatinn, the pa-
triot,. co=operation of ,other eistinguished men Iand cuing .taus men, in various parts el the
country. was indimpensattly necessary. Sucheel-operation was rendered with the warmest Tent.1.9,1 the highest abilityy, too large • measure ofprniee cannot be accord.] to the patriotis stets,men who,. without disbncilon of natty. contritn- •
teil theirefforts to rescue their country riann the
surrounding catastrophe.

We teonlii, in an etpecisi manner. beer wit-
. to the Ithttiall . 11W firmness of President i

Fillmore, and to the steadiness, pttnlencr.
awl courage with which he has administered '
the government in.a CILIVOrtof unexampled difh.
citify

It is itute evident, howeirr.do any one who
will attentively consider the state of opinion In
and oat of COrtgerse in 1/I,ifi that all other icily-
ewes, however important. winflil have been uoiavailing, hat for tho assurance afforded by the
speech of Mr. Webster. that the persons of the
greatest influence and highest standing at the
Nerth might be depended on ns firm friends of
the Union, and ready to carry the Comfit.,

' lien faithfully into effect. even when its prove.
ions are least in accordance with the public npin-
co ofthat port of thecountry: Who ran trait :
that the speech of Mr Webster, and hisciiiimietforts, hare been chiefly instrumental to

elrpoetrin the baneful effects of systematic agits-
tion,—in imluaoing upon honest and patriotic
Multi, is pen's° of eoteititutionalduty, and in r0,,,
aceuring good and faithful men, throughout the /
rountry, that the Union of the State. is destined
to endure • We believe that all portions, who Itake In impartial view of our polities, will con-
cur in the opinion, that while the existence of
this agitation formed the chief meanie of danger
to the Union in IS:x0, the speech of Mr
ater, more than any other cause, contributed th
avert the catastrophe. It may be left to the in
telligent and candid to decide whether the rg
cent aielpieinne smolt of the Southern elections
is not mainly owing to the belief that Mr.
Webster's ceu 11.e, on this occasion, has been
sustained by the mass of the two greatpolitical
parties in the non-blare holding Stairs, with
whatever violence it may be detiounceil by the
third party recently formed on the basis ofanti-
slavery agiMtiott

The conduct of Mr. Webster, as a public
man for n full generation, is now before tie

• public. The greater part of that time he has
passed in Congress, with what honor to his im-

; mediate constituents, nod what benefit to the
1 country at large, need not be said. Twice he
has been called to an important executive pa-
sition as Secretary of State. We have already
spoken of the manner in which he performed
the duties of that department in 1841 and 1812.
We,have painted out the success with whichhe
disposed of controversies alike Inveterate and
embarrassing, and preserved the peace of the
country on honorable terms, at a moment when
it seemed all but hopeless to avoid a war. On
the lamented decease of General Taylor he was
again invited to the Department of State by
President Fillmore. We are confident that the
whole country will bear us out in saying, that
when in the extremely difficult crisis of affairs
which then existed, he took charge of the De-
partment, there was no ono of the leading
statesmen of the country eo clearly indicated
by public opinion for the office. That the ad-
ministration has greatly won upon the confidence
of the country, it is superfluous to.say. The
people are satisfied that if the Union is to be
preserved, it is on thatplatform upon which the1ntiministration has placed itself; tbh platform
laid down by Mr. Webster in his speech of the
7th of March. They are not Ices satisfied that
the boner of the country abroad may be safely
trusted to the statesman who has soably at nil
times vindicated the freedom of the seas ; to
the author of the letter to the Austrian Charge
d'Affaires, already alluded to. We are confi-dent that no person in the country would bear
more willing testimony to tho manner In whichMr. Webster had administered the Departmentthan the President of the United States, be-
tween whom and the Secretor),of State the most
unreserved confidence has ever existed.

With Rd; experience of his ability, does any
one doubt that, if hlr. Webster were electedPresident, he would do honor to himselfand the
country! For ourselves, wo feel confidant that
lie will give the country and the world an ex-
ample of a Chief Magistrate such as willreflect
now credit upon the leadingRepublican govern-
ment.. We feel confident that, as the Hod and
the Representative of the country, ho will pur-sue a course of which all its cititems may he
justly proud: returning to the ofiiMi as much
dignity as he will derive from it. IWe believethat all parts of the Unionwill feel that the gov-
ernment is inbands eminently Safe; 'and well en-titled to their respect and confidence, nod that
foreign countries will own thatrepublics aro ant
always ungrateful for the services of their most
die tinguished citithas.

We are persuaded, at the moment when we
put forth this address;athat them is no man
in tho country in whom the great mimeo of
our fellow citizens base higher confidence; and.
we cherish with equal confidence the conviction-that in the judgment of the civilized world, there
ip not more than ono American namo entitled

•to stand higher than his. We feels jutand ele-
vated pricier -as Americans, that one whose name
is thus known andrespectod throughout the worldt--whose trilling eloquence has rented and en-
couraged #te oppfessedwhereter they hare been
struggling tobe free—whohas beat defendedtheconstitution, .of the country, and done most for •
its permanence, is en Americon,patriot, worthy
the highest honor his country can bestow, and
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